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and- Death.
A Legea of•the De/ciwara Gap.

CcoNcultri-FROM. FRST vela.]
of the cascade, we saw Le Rot, stand-
ing with Poled arms, leaning against
he trunk of a huge sycamore tree,whese

dense foliage threw a ',deep shadow
across the path, broken by the golden
sunshine piercing through its twisted

[branchese into bright chequers on the
verdant turf. Here, then, -

.

!, Amidst the str.str ayes, thefountain's gush,
The sigh of winits, the nuisic heard.

At eventide, frOm air and bush,
The minstrelsy of Wand bird," -

these two fond hearts, full of warm
human love, met. again, trusting in 'their
own strength to• part forever! ~I had
seated myself on a shelving projection,
of rock that commanded a view of the
river for some distance; my own heart
teasfull of sad memories, phantoms of
the things that were, and are not ; and
as I gazed upon the lovers, both so
young and devoted, imaginations of
Dryads, and foreat spirits, that in the
olden time were thought • to haunt the,

..green wood shade, stole over my sen-

seel and I almost wished that from
among the ancient trees around me

;some oracle would speak and divine
their future!, "

,
Le Roy was a model of manly grace

and beauty ; he was 'reclining at Jose-
phine's feet drinking deep draughts of

-hive from eyes whose tender glances
161-4him, without the aid of the words,
hcAv dear he was; they had been for
some tiaTek-gonversing in low, earnest
tones, he evidently pleadinghis passion,
when Josephine *led me to, come to
her, and, with roucleserturbation, in-
informed me that she ha consented to
a secret marriage, to take )11uce that
evening. It was in' vain I remonstra-
ted, and painted in vivid colors the*,
Jy of such a proceeding. I spoke o''
the anger of her father ; the deceit she
would be practising upon his fond and

• thisting affection ; the remorse she
must experience from such wilful dis-
obedience ;to his wishes. I appealed
to Le Roy' honor and generosity ; but,
with Josephine's hand closely clasped
in his own, he swore he never would
resign her butt with life. The very
name or Mr. Gordon appeared to awa-
ken all the angry_passions ofhis nature;
he said he had wronged and insulted
hint ; that in his wanton pride he had
sought to crash the affections of both
their hearts, and offer up his daughter
a sacrifice at the shrine of Mammon.
Josephine pleaded for her father, and
bitterly; wept, but it was upon her lov-
er's bosom,. She seemed to be sur-

rounded by a-magnetic spell that she
Wes- unable to break; all, her resolves'
kad melted away before the impassion-
eifeloquene-e ofLe Roy. .

;Before we had left the spot, moved
by her tears and entreaties, I had pledg-
ed myself to silence and secrecy, and
promised to be a witness of their nup-
tials. It was arranged to take place at
niidnight, in the old house in the Gap.
Mr. Bennett, who had been in orders
fur some years, was to perfOrm the cer-
emony. Le Roy was not to claim her
ae his wife for one year; and in the
mean time, Josephine trusted to soften
her father's prejudices; and in some
favorable moment, to reveal to him her
disobedience, and to be forgiven.

The clock in the dining-room had
told the hour of twelve. - The full
moon shone with unclouded lustre, as
with noiseless steps we left the portico
of the hotel. I gavea searching glance
at the windows of 'the chambers, but
the white curtains were closely drawn,
and the deep stillness that reigned
through the mansionzonvinced me that
we had nothing. tg fear'from the prying
eyes of curiosity. I thought Mr. Ben-
nett seemed more agitated than 'Jose-
phine ; not a word was spoken by_eith-
er of us. A few yards from the , house,
emergino from the shadow of a tree
near the spring, we met Le Roy. In
silence be folded Josephineto his breast,
and pressed a kiss upon her cheek, that

•

- I saw by the moonlight was as pale as
_ marble !

Arrived at the honse, we were met
by the old man and his wife, the only
occupants of that solitary dwelling;
they had of necessity been taken into
our confidence. . On a table in the
small parlor, o'er which a, dip..candle
shed a ghostly light, I observed an
,Episcopal- prayer book,. opened of the
ordinance of marriage. All Josephine's
firmness seemed to forsake her at the
sight of these preparations, and she
sank half fainting on a chair

There was a dread, an awe upon my
own spirit, as if somer niisfeitutte was,
hovering over us ; I tried to shake off
the ominous feeling, and inspire the
trembling girl with the courage! need.
ed myself, but in vain;, and as the so!.
'emu words were pronounced, so preg-
nant with the happiness ,or misery of

' her: tallith life, I thought I heard the
slow toolitig of t bell, as if for a soul
just:departed The measured tones
fell upon my earwith such distinctness,
that it,.was difficult for me to convince
myselfthat it was a delusion ofexcited
senses.

,
Le Roy"insistedupon'aceompanyingua to the door of tit& hotel, wbere he

took a passionate far‘well ofhis-bride;
andwithout accident or interrnption we
regained our chambers. As .I messed
my throbbing, head on the pillow I

dscarce believe that the events .of

the last ftw-houre wertnotthe illuitis,aa
ofa distempered dream:„Josephine, ex-
hausted by such unwonted excitement,
was soon wrapt in a profound slumber.-
She never appeared more touchingly
lovely iit my eyes; her, cheek, reposing
upon an and that looked ai if.=it were
chiselled from marble, was flushed to
the hue of a ripe pomegranate; her
rich dark hair, in graceful rings, lay in
disordered confusion on her brow and
.bosom ; a smileyet lingered about.her
lips, and cehild-like purity and beauty
was beaming from every lineament of

sweet-face. And, alas a she, now
slumbering entranquilly there, :had ta-
ken the destiny of her life in her own
bands. A sickness of the heart oppres-
sed me, as I asked myself the momen-
tous question—would it be for good or
for evil? - .

The nest morning, while the mists
were climbing up the sides ofthe moun-
tainslin many fantastic shapes, we left
the,Water'Grap.'

On arriving in Philadelphia, we
found Mr. Gorden awaiting‘bis Baugh-,
ter. _ The father met his child with de-
lighted affection ; she sprang -towards
him, and hid her face on his shoulder,.
and-I feared the excess of, her emotion
would arouse his suspicious. Her open
and guileless nature shrank appalled
from tbe task she had imposed upon it.
Hitherto there had, been •entire confi-
dence between them ; now, in the hid-
den recesses of her heart,, there lay a
dread secret in which-- that (rear father
must not participate." I foresaw, that
with her quick sensibilities, ere long
would be revealed.

They returned to Baltimore, and six
months aftewards I received a leiter
from Josephine;beseeching me, to come
to her; she said " that her life was'a
burden too heavy to be borne ; the de-
ceit she was hourly practising upon a
parent, whose every thought was for
her happiness, was preying upon her
health. Her alarmell and anxious Lath-

, tr„tvas constantly heaping upon her
manifestations of his affection, and.de-
visineSonie new scene of pleasure to
divertberinind, but this only increased
the remorse CilAter spirit. Le Roy,
too, forgetfuroflis promises made at
:the Gap, was anxioitsp claim her as
his wife ; he plead th443ufferings he
endured in hearing vague hods of her
indisposition, and being unaaeoo ap-
proach her, he said, that it was amps-
siblifor him, situatedas they now wetel,
to pursue his profession with any, suc-.
cess ; that with the absorbing love that
filled this very being for her, he could
no longer consent to this separation and
live."

There remained, then, no alternative
but to hasten to Baltimore, and declare
the position of Josephine to Mr. Gor-
den. 1#found the ,sweet girl looking
harassed and care-worn ; for several
days, oar minds were much engaged in
what manner we should reveal her mar-
riage to her father. At length, it was
arranged that I shouldbe the person to
communicate the intelligence; it was
an agitating task, and fearful that. my
courage would completely, fail me, it it
were any longer deferred, I sought an
interview that afternoon with Mr.
Gorden.

I was ushered into a large and well-
filled library, fitted up with all the ap-
pliances that wealth can command, or
luxury desire. He was a fine looking
old gentleman, of about sixty-seven,
bland and courteous in his manners,
with all the refinement and polish of
the 4, old school," as it is now termed.
He received me with much politeness,
and ordering the servant to place a
chair for me, begged me to be seated.
My heart beat almost audibly; he ob-
served my agitation, and tried to dispel
it, by producing from a small rosewood
box, a magnificent set of pearls be had
purchased-that morning as a birth-day
present tbr his darling daughter. : I
felt still more oppressed by this' corn.
munieation ; I dreaded the the revul-
sion of feeling he would experience,
when I had made knownniy mission;
for.- moment I hesitated ; but I con-
cluded it, was more 2dvisible to impart
my intelligence at once, than to defer it
to some other period.

In a few words as possible, ',told my
story, but I had not estimated its effects
upon Mr. Gordon. The treachery of
his daughter seemed more tertible to
him than death itself; his countenance
became fully convulsed; lie rose from
his seat, his face livid with passion, and
raising his clenched ,h4nds above his
head, he imprecated alearful: curse upon
Josephine, and her husband ! A mo-
ment more, and struck with paralysis,
he lay like a ghastly corpse at my feet.

For some-weeks. Mr. Gordon linger-
ed in a critical situation; all access to
his chamber was strictly forbidden by
his physicians. Josephine's agony and
remorse may be imagined but not descri-
bed; she had not seen her father since
the fatal hour in which I had revealed
her obedience. He was now pronoun-
ced "convalescent; the first words he ut-
tered, were to inquire if his daughter
was yet an Inmate of his house? On
being answered in the affirmative, he
sent her commands to leave it, and for-
ever ! He ordered her wardrobe, and
all articles belonging to her, to be pack-
ed-up and sent to her address; he com-
manded a beautiful full length portrait of
her, by Inman, to be taken from the
drawing-room ; and forbade, any mem-
ber of his household ever to name, or al-
lude to bailie his presence t be said that
from henceforth he had no depth*, Jo;
sophineno father!

wu ilays tutace, the: heart stricken
girl and.her husband Were on Ihe.way
to the south. • There,' jn, the bosom of,
the Le, Roy fondly, as the wife of their
darling Harry, n the winds of Heaven
were'.not suffered to visit her cheek too
roughly ;" and she.,experienced all the
kindness ' and affection her gentleness
and beauty were so calculated to inspire.
Idolized by her husband, who seemed
each day to become more devoted to her
—every effort that the fondest love could
devise, to make her forget the'past, was
resorted to by him ; and by the superfi-
cial observer, her cup of happiness ap-
pered full; but there was one. drop
whose bitterness poisoned the draught.
Remembrances tof her father, left desolate
in his old age; of that happy home,
where so much indulgence had been lav-
ished upon her, now closed against her
forever-thronged upon her mind. The
present was lost in the past; she yearn-
ed, with painful longings, to throw her-
self upon the breast that hadnatured her
childhood ; she pined forthe forgiveness
she feared would never be accorded to
her. Letter after letter had been written
to her incensed parent. and had been re-
turned with the seals unbroken.

Before:her husband and his family,
Josephine never uttered one repining
word ; but alone with her God, she
prayed for the pardon of the sin, whose
consequences were blighting her young
life.

Her situation quickened her sensibili-
ties to the sacredness of the tie between
parent and child ; and when the thought
intruded itself, that hersacreligious hand
had broken that holy bond, that perhaps
her guilty disobedience was perhaps
bringing her .father's grey hairs in sor-
row to the grave,'the remorse of her
wrung spirit was almost beyond her en-
durance.

I had receiied several letters from her
since herresidence in Charlston, and in
the last she had written to me, she com-
plained of severe indisposition. Anxious
to hear tidings ofher, one evening, when
the same 'party, that had accompanied
her to the Delaware Water. Gap,, were
again assembled together, I sent to the
Post-office. A letter was handed tome,
bearing the Charlston post-mark; on
opening it, I found it was from Le Roy's
mother, stating, " that three days previ-
ous, Josephine had died in her first au-
con ehment !"

Silence and dust on that beautiful
brow ! How could we realize an afliic-
tton so sudden and overwhelming
14,H0w many hopes were borne upon
thPhier, oh, bride of stricken love !"

The:;sad intelligenee was abruptly
communicated to Mr. Gorden ; a sec-
ond attack cif.paralysis was the result ;

and in a few weeks the broken-bearted
old man was laid 'beside his daughter !

In the cemetery atAalumore, as you
enter the south gate a ,monument of
chaste and exquisite design'arrests your
attention. Reposing on a brod slab of
Italian marble, is an urn, wreathed with
a light and graceful foliage of leavorend
Rowers ; the emblems are a torch resit-
sed and a rose-bud broken—symbols of
Love and Death ! Beneath them is sim-
ply inscribed the name of JUsEentxp

EASTON, PA.

There are three things with which a
man should always,keep on goad terms
—his wife (if he his one,) his stomach,
and his conscience.

The reason why so few marriages
are happy is, because young ladies
spend their time in-malting nets instead
of cages.

The first ingredient in conversation
is truth, the next is good sense, the
third good humor, and the last wit.

Friendship is the substantial beer of
existence, and love the exhilarating
wine.

It is said that words hurt nobody;
nevertheless, Sampson jawed a thou-
sand Philistines to death.

Wives.—Women should be ac-
quainted that no beauty hash any
charms but the inward one ofthe mind,
and that a gracefulness in their manners
is more engaging than that oftheir per-
son ; that modesty and meekness are
the true and lasting ornament—for she
that has these is qualified as she ought to
be, for the management ofa family, for
the education of children, for an affec-
tion for her husband, and for submit-
ting to a prudent way of living. These
only are the charms, that render wives
amiable, and give them the best title
to our respect.

TRYiNO TUE OmM—A young lady
went into a-music store in Royal street,
New Orleans, and asked the sliopman.
for " Thy hand my charming'Willie,"
(a popular ballad called,) "I beg, your
pardon ma'm, said the confused seller of
crotchets, who is a green one by the
Avay—" my name aint Willie but Robert
and they calls me Bob for short : be-
sides, Ps engaged to- Luiiinda Jenkins
and can't give my hand to any one'else.
The lady ofcourse put down the teller
ofshaps for a perfetflai.

NoT lot iuirrE.—A clergyman in the
north, very homely in his address, chose
for his text a passage in ;Psalms: "I
said'in my haste, all men are liars."---.

Aye,': premised his reverence by way
of introduction, "ye , said it in your
haste, David, did ye 1.--glu ye had been
here, ye 'might hae said at your leisure,
My_Man."

A.T4titit.,lt is; perhaps, easier to
bring up 'a; dozen children correctly,
than to,reform a single ruined 'Olio.

1 Court Beebe in Georgia.,
We chp the following from an ex-

change paper—whatone we dointnow
remember.\ It is as rich, in' all its ele-
ments-of fun\as anything we_have late- ,
ly stninbled *inn: .

A friend- OfMIDehas recently returned
Troia an excursion into the-,;--;- cirCuit
ofthis State. ;'.He tells me while in the
county of --, he\ strayedvinto the.
Court-house, and was present at an ar-
raignment, 'Of a man_ by\ the name of
HenryDay, who was charged with

,
at-

tempting to kill his wife. 'D:aay was
pale little man, and. he‘wife'Wes a per-
fect behemoth. The indictment being
read, the -prisoner was asked to\ say
whether he was .pguilty or not guilty.

He answered, There's
chance oflawyers' lies in the papers
but some parts is true. I did strike the
old lady; but she fit' me powerfully
first. ! She can swear to a little of any-
thing,/ and herkicks arNtzful. Ireek-
on whatyou say about thidevir mov.
ing ntels pretty tolerably correct, 'see-
ingas;how she moved me. •I have told
you all I know about the circumstances
Mister. I gin 'Squire .Jones, there a '
five dollar bill, and I allow he'll take ii
out for me." 'Squire Jonesthereupon
rose and said, he had a point of law to
raise in this case which bethought con-

clusive. It was-an established rule of
law, that man and wife were but one ;

and tie should. like to know if a man
could4be punished for whipping himself:
he should be glad to hear, what the so-
licitor general had to say to that.—
The solicitor general answered, that.he
thought his brother Jones had carried
the_maxim a little too far; , men'had of-
ten been punished for beating their
wives. If a man sheuld kill his Wife
it would not be suicide.

H6e 'Squire Jones interposed, and
defied the solicitor general to produce
any authority to that effect. The so-
lid* general, looked at "Green and
Luinpkin's Georgia Justice" for some
minutes, and then observed that he
could not find the authorities just then,
but he was sure he had seen the princi-
ple sontewhere; and he called on the
Judge to sustain him. In the enthusiasm
of counsel.on the point, they forgot to
offer aby evidence as to the, guiltor in-
nocence of Day in the premises. The
judge, likewise being obvious of the
fact, proceeded to charge the jury. fle
told them that man and wife were one.
He remarked that in either event, the
man was legally bound to suffer.; and
therefore, coine as they. would, Day
was undoubtedly. guilty. He said he
would not decide the question whether
if a man -kill his wife it was murder or
suicide. He was not prepared to ex-
press an opinion on that point; it was
a very , delicate one, and he had no idea
of committing himself. (Some one
here observed that he was mighty fond
of committing Others.) He then-call-
ed up the ()Miff, a tremendous looking
cr. cker, wearing abroad brim hat with
cr. pe, (I never saw a .man south of lati-
twe thirty-three that did not wear -a

• bite hat with crape,) and proceeded
to admonish him that the jury were very
much in ,the habit of coming in drunk
with their `verdict,,' and that if it haplien-
ed in this case he Iwould discharge the
prisoner, and put the punishment'upon
him. The bailik-gave a significant
glance at the judge, and replied that
other people besides the jury came into
court drunk theMselves !The jury
then retired, and so did my friend.

The next day he returned, and found
matters zn statu quo, except that Day
and his wife had made up, and were
discussing the merits of a cold fowl and
a quart of beer, and now and Ithen en-
terchanging kisses, despite the frowns
and becks ofthe officers. The judge,
clerk and sheriff had been up $l night,
and looked Nyo/fled' ; and the bailiff was
seated on his whits hat at the door of
ofthe juryroom, and this indicated that
he had swallowed the concentrated ve-
nom ofa thousand wildcats. The most
awful curses, oaths and sounds;proceed-
ed from the jury 'rooms ; some were
roaring like cats, neighing likehorses,
&c. At last a short consultation was
held at the juryloornbetween the fore-
man and bailiff; whereupon the_ latter,
putting his hat one-sided on his :head,
came into the, court-room and address-
ed the judgethus ; „Mister, Tom Jakes
says the jurycan't agree about this here
man.; and if you keep him! [that is
Tom Jakes] without grog any chore,
he'll whip you On sight." The judge
appealed to the ibar if this *as not a
contempt ofcourt,—and " Green and
Lumpkin's Georgia' Justice" having
been consulted, it was finally decided
that it was a threat 'addressed to the
judge as a nriv4te individual; and was
to ...whip, him on;sight," and, not lin
the bench; it *as not, under the free
and enlightened and demotra'tic princi-
ples of Georgia;legislation, a; contempt
of court. Thielbeing settled the judge
directed the bailiff to say to Tom Jakes
the foreman, the jury should agree if
thevistaid there through eternity." The
bailiff retired,. and so did my fnend=.
but-he gives it as his opinion, from the
frame, of mind in which-he left all par-
ties, the juiies and bailiffs areastillthere.

There is .noi a more disgusting ob-
jectin the worid than a vulgar, tear-
antpersonln possession ofwealth and
making use ofi his golden itifitierice to
oppress the Poor who are in:every way
his superiors.

.

MA* man bs ,weltbougbf
you but a compliment.

whocoats

Wright'i Vtggable Indian
during during thecontimmuco_ol-Stonni

and Floods,"the channels of
ova rummy nivaas •

become so obstructedas toaffordau insufficient
outlet for the superabundant waters, we, can ex-
pect 'nothing- less than that the surrounding
country will Ire

orzawaassure wrru TOZ YLOOD.
In a like mannerwith the humanbody—if-the.
,Skin,.Kidneys, and: Bowels, (the natural out-
lets fa. '
' tames Alit Courtin. auxotta)•

becom so obstructed as to fail in affording a
toll discharge of those impurities which are in
all cases • ' .

2113 C►VBE OP kIiCKNEI/19
we Surely ciai.4peet nuother results then that
the whole frams:wilksooner.or leter be

._

ovEnvrasokrai WITS DISEASE. •
AO in the first place, if we Would prevent an
inundation we Mustremove all obstructions:, to

,

e free diseharge ofshe superabundantwaters.
80. in the second place,if we would prevent
ind'eure disease, we muslopen and keep open,
all th\Natural Drains Ofthe body.
• - WRIGFIT'S INTILANSEitiTIiaIt PILLS -
112f the sotth, American College of Health;

Will be foUnd one of the best ifnot the, very
• iseT •Jer.nterse, us- TnE,WORLD
for carrying 011t41118 beautiful and,sirople these=
ry ; becausethey`cF eknaefhe Stomach
zmdBowelsfrom r" dataHurizoi* and oth-
er impurity, and -tame time promotes;
healthy discharge • Lungs; Skin, and
Kidneys; consep all the' Natura
Drains are opened,
Disease of everyname is literally drivenfrom

the Body,. \
0:1" Caution—As the great'po.pularity and

consequent great, dethandfor VVWright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a hosfof etiontor-

-3z4,\.
feitera, country agents and storekeepr will he
on their guard against the many, impoa;7wlto
are travelling about the 'country selling t the
unsuspecting a Spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all autharizt\l
agentsare• provided a Certificate.of .Ager4ey,\
signed by WILLIAM Warenx, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian, Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a-Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The folloWing . highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointedAgents for the sale
of' . .

WM-MIT% INDIAN VEGETAIELE PILLS,
and of ,whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD bQUNTY; PA.
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M., Honibrook.
S. W & D.F.Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Duffey, Smithfield. -

J. & C. Winford, Monroeton:
Wm. Gibson,-Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asyluni. -

John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.Benjamin Cori/ugh, Canton.
-L. S. Ellsworth &Cu.,' Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy TracMiltur,.
A.R.Sopet, Columbia Flans.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

BEWART. OF COTlNTEnyziTs.—The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made -by one V. 0.
Falek, are not-the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and In allcases be-particular to askfor Wright's
Indian-Vegetable - [nol.fim

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
IT is a prevailing opinionamong the enTight-

ed Physicians'of our country, that Cancer
is a mass of liv'ing animalcule, which have ta-
ken uptheir abode in the human system. No
matter how small, or how low in the smite of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence; that the knife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed. -

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations, un-
til death comes to the relief of theirvictim.Worms in children, may be considered some-
Nvhat analogous. If they are less fatal, they
ate infinitely more common ; and if suffered to
remain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarming. If the testimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often produce mania,
apoplexy;-epilepsy,palsy, convulsionsand many
other diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But here the parallel stops, Cancer neing
one of the most obdurate disease's,-with which
physicians have to contend, while worms are
easily- dislodged by proper remedies.

zi MERRICK'S. , VERNIFLIEf.,haspitved one of the most valuable medicines
evero Awed to.the public for.destroying worms
in children. Ifundreds of cases might be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiestre-
sults. It is a syrup, and therefore easily admi-
nistered to children. Price 25 cents per bottle.

THE POCAHONTAS PILL.
the present age,•,when "-Patent Medi-ciries"7are so numerous, and their properties so

unblushingly eulogized by their respective pro-
prietors, it becomes necessary for the public- (to
guard against"-imposition) to require some au-
thentic evidence of their sanative properties.

The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an antidote for all the diseases to which flesh is heir.
We merely purpose to show, by the successive
publication of -certificates,Voluntarily offered,that their present popularit y is well founded ;

and, that as a purgative medicine,•tbe,y• havo
proved pre-eminently beneficial: These Pills
are compounded according to therules of medi-
cal science,are entirely vegetable, and may besafely given to cleanse ,the-sitomach, purify theblood, remove infiamtitation and correct .themorbid secretions, without regard to age, sex orcondition. .

Certificate of Mr. Wm. Follmer, of Turbet,
Northumberland county, Pa.;says For someyears past, I have been Buffeting from , a severeand alarming disease of the liver: Several pliy-'siCians had prescribed for me. and I bad takenmany articleshighlyrecommended inthe papers,without any benefit. About twelve monthsago, I begatkusingthaPocahontaa Pills,and old,happy to say, that in a few weeks I. found my,disease eittlitti removed; since which 'I havebeen free from cough :,end pain in the aide, andconsider my malady radically

Price•2B cents per boa. Agentifor the saleof the aboye medicine in Iflnuiford County
• --A:D 31ot:it:nye, Towanda; •

0:Watford, Monrotston ;
• A. Dewing; Warrenham ;

'

Gay Ttatly;Miltiri ;

- George A.-Porkine, Athens;Wm . Gibson • Mater. 12-6 m

OOT 84 SHOE MAINOn my own hooks again;

k
iIiTEPHEN HATHAWAY infantsmapublactuicgte eneraoflthlyebßieestl be is Biz pdt,, malost substantial and elegantteilinal, °piiariptions of Boots end Shoes.Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and 81adiesshoes and gaiters ; youth's do.Millwork made by. me will be ampaa well made. Call and try.CountryProduce taken in payment forTowanda, February 27th, .1844.

Chair's .and Bed -steads,
THE sukecritetininth, to toentalikeep 0 11 handel
, stand, on kwMe sod WoadMint. Also, B ithInoue kinds, and..ade of every dem i,ehich vre aen irrcash or CoonTURNING done to order. ti 7

• • TOAIKINS & MARINsoTowanda, November lath, /841 1
atam raavauaka mutair• t
00T & SHOE MAltlli,s LCOX & SAGE haii arthemselves in theBoot and6hoe,g business, in theborough of Towanda,r west of the Claremont Rouse, and soshare of public patronage. Ibey wad)careful selection of stock, and by tam.,e interests of their customers, to milersd durable work as can be metal'-is portion of the country.They keep constantly on hand, and Ittiufacture to order, morocco,. calf and
,ts and shoes; Ladies' GoitErs, shoesips ; children'sdo. •, gent's gaitersand pat&c. JOHN W. WILCOI,PHILANDER SAGATowanda, May 6, 1844. . I

SADDLE AND HARNE
a4.G.

ELEC./I.ll'4ljg .8;1/1T/1 tif so.HAVE commented the ManufactureSaddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., rie„
the borough of Towanda, in the balmyutterly occupied by S. Hathaway, two
westof I. H. Stephens' tavern, where theykeep constantly on hand, and multi-hamorder,
Elastic Web, Colman and Qui&

aIIIDZ.Z.ag
farness, I Carpel Bag
NM Tritnks,
ollars,
Carriage Trimming

.ne to order. •

Patin*,
and ARAD?

Mattrasses, Pew.and Chair Cashiota
short notice and reasoiaabfe terms.
The subscribers hope by doing their r
ell,and by a strict attention to basiseu
erit a share'of public 'patronage.

• ELKANAH SMITH & SON.
Towanda, May 14, 1844.

Watch ',and Clock Repairigi
Ir. .4. CILIXRERLIA;

- -RESPECTFULLY
-forms his fnends
public thathestillrent
ueito can, on the st
business at his old
one docir south of
dr. Mercur's stare,
nearly opposite the

C •
16.

Scales
Watch and Clock Repairing,

, ill be done on short notice, end wurante
e well done. From a long experience in
usiness, he believes that be nillbe able tor
er perfect satisfaction to all who way ritlirn with their patronage.
N.B. Watches warranted to runielli

ear, or the money refunded; and a writ
greement given to that effect to all that de
ne
CLOCKS.—A large assortment.psu
and for sale very low for cash.
If you want to buy Jewelry cheap
hatuherlires Watch Shop.

Shaving and Bair Dressing
John Carter, Barber and Hair DOW
I ETURNS his thanks to his masa

customers, and informs them that he
moved bis shop to the small building sal
ortb side of the public square, one doord
theExchange Hotel,where he will bel
all reasonable hours," ready to wait on di,

bo may favor him with a call, in the pot!
anner possible.
Towanda, May 5, 1844.

40T.YARN and Carpet Warp, a
J and White this day' received at No,
lick Row.

'he Bradford Report,
BY Y. S. GOODRICH .11.3 D 603

VW(Otraa
Two dollarsand fifty cents per annum,Is)

sive of postage. Fifty cents deducted ill
within theyear ; and for cash actusUlt
'stance, ores nor,Lan will be deduted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinctit
time by paying arrearages.

Advertisements,-not-exceeding a 40
serted for fifty cents; every subsequert
lion twenty-five cents. A liberal discos*
to yearly advertisers. -

Job
lines or less maks a square.Printing,rofevery description ses9l

expeditiously eiecuted,onnew andArlo
type.

o:netters on business pretaining loth
flee, must come free ofpostage, to 011110$

lion.
AGENTS. .

The-following gentlemen are ROO %

receive subscriptionsfor the Bradford Err
and to receipt for payuienis therefor :
C. H. //null",Esq...............

J. R. Coocsareet, .........
........

"„,. W. E. BARTON, ............ I
Z.ASPINWALL.,...................... T.
J.p .eroonarew,.....................
B. Coomitraa,... .................


